
National Assembly & Leader’s meeting 2022,  
Czech Republic 

On the 9th and 10th April 2022 we held a 
C z e c h n a t i o n a l m e e t i n g w i t h 
approximately 60-70 brothers and sisters 
present both in person and via ZOOM. 
The main gathering on Sunday morning 
had about 50 people present directly on 
the spot. 

Because the meeting was postponed 
several times over the past few months for 
different reasons, it became especially 
joyful and hopeful occasion. We were 
happy and encouraged to receive a visit 
by our subregional president Dieter and 
Ana Schmidt, who joined us in person. 


As a motto we decided to use the words 
of our True Mother to really join her in our 
hearts and step up with our True Parents 
for the restoration of Czech Republic: “Let 
Us Become Magnets for True Parents”.


The weekend consisted of 6 separate 
meetings such as General Leaders’ 
Meeting or Official Assembly of Czech 
Family Federation and others, and besides 
that also several other small meetings. 
Before the very first meeting we begun the 
national weekend by prayer in the recently 
inaugurated Cheonshim Prayer Hall at 
Prague HQ and after the last meeting on 
Sunday night we also concluded there.


Our subregional president couple gave 
several different speeches over the 
weekend. During the General Leaders’ 
Meeting on Saturday April 9th Dr. Dieter 
Schmidt shared about his meeting with 
current member of Czech Parliament Nina 
Novakova, whom he has visited earlier 
that day together with Czech UPF 
president Juraj Lajda. Dr. Schmidt 
encouraged everyone present to really 
take our chance and witness about the 
powerful presence and message of our 
True Parents, who bring hope and 
salvation to all humankind - and who else 

can witness about this fact and bring hope 
to all people if not us, children of True 
Parents who know their true value which 
we cannot just keep for ourselves. 


During the National Pastor Team meeting 
later that day, Mrs. Ana Schmidt pointed 
out the importance of really coming 
together always vertically aligned with the 
national president, praying together and 
especially praying for each other. 


During the General Leaders’ Meeting 
national president Eva Pejkofski explained 
about the national goals for 2022 and 
vision until 2027. On the next day, during 
the main national gathering, she gave a 
p r e s e n t a t i o n a b o u t t h e r e c e n t 
developments in different areas of Czech 
HPHC such as the reconstruction of many 
parts of the Czech national HQ recently 
concluded by the inauguration of the 
Cheonshim Won Prayer Hall, the renewal 
of the rent of national Peace Embassy 
w i t h h e l p o f t h e E U M E r e g i o n , 
development of the Czech translation of 
True Mother’s memoirs which is from 
80-90% finished and much more other 
information and updates, including 
congratulation on behalf of Czech nation 
to Juraj and Erika Lajda, who are 
celebrating 50 years since joining our 
movement. Mrs. Pejkofski’s message was 
followed by an inspiring sermon by Dr. 
Schmidt who among other spoke about 
the importance and art of forgiveness. 


Final part of the national gathering was 
organised by Czech BFD department and 
was named “A Bookfare of Living Books”. 
It was meant to open a possibility to all 
present brothers and sisters to get to 
know each other more deeply. 


After Sunday lunch time Czech young 
members from 16+ gathered to play some 



games together and to share about “how 
we feel being part of this community”. The 
group was divided into brothers with the 
presence of Dr. Schmidt and sisters were 
with Mrs. Schmidt. It was meaningful time 
and sharing and we hope for this to be 
only a start. 


Meetings that took place during the 
National Meeting weekend:  
- General Leaders Meeting

- FFWPU CZ General Assembly to elect 

new members of the financial committee 

- National Pastor Team Meeting - 

Inauguration


- General Assembly of HPHC Czech 
Republic 


- Youth Assembly

- National Inner Healing Team Meeting

- VIP Meeting with current member of 

parliament


One of the conclusions from the meeting 
was a national challenge that was 
announced during the main national 
gathering - a 40day condition to every day 
witness at least to one person about True 
Parents. 

The whole meeting was truly encouraging 
occasion and we hope and pray to follow 
up with many victorious activities in this 
year!  

Eva Pejkofski, 

National President 

Czech Republic
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